
Auction Catalog - Items with Silent Bidding

Meal or Event

1 Open House with White Elephant Gift Exchange (FAMILY)
Donated by Lorie Craddock and Michael Manto
20 available.

It's the event of the season and a chance to regift some "treasures" from holidays
past. Join Lorie Craddock and Michael Manto on Saturday, December 14, 2019 at
5:00pm. Every guest brings one wrapped gift to contribute to a common pool.
Guests draw numbers to determine what order they will go in. Guests sit in a circle
where they can see the gift pile. The first guest selects a gift from the pool and
opens it making sure everyone can see the gift. The following guests can choose to
either pick an unwrapped gift from the pool or steal a previous player’s gift.
Anyone who gets their gift stolen in this way can do the same – choose a new gift
or steal from someone else. 20 seats (adults or kids). Starting bid $20, Buy-It-Now
price $50. [Note: few steps.]

5 Saturday Lunch and Movie
Donated by Trudy Rohm and Sally Taylor
5 available.

Escape from reality for a bit by joining Trudy Rohm and Sally Taylor for a late
lunch and showing of the musical ‘The Greatest Showman’ on January 4, 2020 at
1pm at Trudy’s home. Circus food would be appropriate, but we will think of
something a bit healthier and seasonally appropriate for you to enjoy. 5 seats (adults
only). Starting bid $20, Buy-It-Now price $50. [Note: steps into house, movie
showing down a flight of stairs. Cats.]

10 Pay To Play: Poker at Pat's
Donated by Pat Millman, Don Landis and Beth Jaeger-Landis
8 available.

Come play poker at Pat Millman's with Don Landis as your professional dealer. No
cash rewards but everyone will leave with a prize. Enjoy light snacks and
refreshments while we play. Sunday, January 12, 2020 from 2:00pm to 5:00pm. 8
seats (adults only). Starting bid $15, Buy-It-Now price $40. [Note: 1 small step to
house.]

15 Soup and Salad Luncheon
Donated by Beverly Ryan and May Guenin
6 available.

Beverly Ryan and May Guenin are your hosts on Sunday, January 5, 2020 for a
delicious soup and salad luncheon. We'll have a variety of meat-based and
vegetarian soups, with salad, bread and dessert. Noon to 2pm. 6 seats (adults only).
Starting bid $20, Buy-It-Now price $50. Location: Beverly's house. Cville. [Note:
multiple steps into house. Cats.]



30 Midwinter Tacos and Margaritas (FAMILY)
Donated by Larry and Karen Moulis, Kim Grover and Adam Slate
8 available.

Spice up your winter with tacos and margaritas on Saturday, January 18, 2020!
Locally-sourced venison barbacoa and vegetarian tacos will be provided courtesy of
Larry Moulis, with kick-ass margaritas by Kim Grover. 7pm until whenever. 8 seats
(adults or kids). Starting bid $25, Buy-It-Now price $60. [Note: 3 steps up to
house.]

40 Vegetarian Lunch and Games
Donated by Mary Beth Wiley and Leslie McFaden
6 available.

Join Mary Beth Wiley and Leslie McFaden on Sunday, January 19, 2020 for a
yummy vegetarian lunch followed by entertaining games. Lunch begins at
12:30pm. 6 seats (adults only). Starting bid $20, Buy-It-Now price $50. [Note: 2
steps into house - no railings. Cat.]

45 Asian-Inspired Dumpling Making Party
Donated by Lara and Breck Gastinger
8 available.

Down in the Dumps? Some people think that January is like one big Monday but
Lara and Breck Gastinger are going to get you out of the dumps to make
Asian-inspired dumplings... lots of dumplings, pork and vegetable to be exact.
Sunday, January 26, 2020 from 5:00pm to 8:00pm. Together with our nimble hands
and enthusiasm, we will be having a dumpling making party so that you will have
extra to take home to freeze for those cold winter days. In addition, we will be
enjoying udon noodle soup and good company throughout the dumpling making
process. 8 seats (adults only). Starting bid $20, Buy-It-Now price $45. [Note: steps.]

50 Indian Dinner
Donated by Cindy Benton-Groner and Paul Groner
10 available.

Join Cindy Benton-Groner and Paul Groner on Friday, January 31, 2020 for a
delicious Indian meal with lamb biryani, vegetable curries and other savory
delights. 5:30pm to 9:00pm. 10 seats (adults only). Starting bid $15, Buy-It-Now
price $40.

55 Thanksgiving in February (FAMILY)
Donated by Don Landis and Beth Jaeger-Landis
10 available.

Join Beth Jaeger-Landis and Don Landis on Saturday, February 1, 2020 for a
Thanksgiving feast. We'll enjoy all the usual holiday treats. 5:30pm until whenever.
10 adult seats (starting bid $25, Buy-It-Now price $60), 4 kid seats (fixed price $10
for ages 11 and over, $5 under age 11). [Note: 2 steps into house.]



63 Let's Go Retro - Let's Do Fondue
Donated by Bev Thierwechter
8 available.

Do you remember those days when fondue was the latest trend? Join Bev
Thierwechter on February , 2020 from 6:30pm to 9:30pm. Take a trip down
memory lane and enjoy a night of fondue and companionship. Three types of
fondue -- cheese, beef, and chocolate -- and all the condiments to accompany them.
An easy, casual night of fun. Do join the party! 8 seats (adults only). Starting bid
$20, Buy-It-Now price $50. Location: Bev's house, Crozet. [Two steps into house.]

65 Cozy Winter Dinner For Vegetarians With Great Taste
Donated by Cathy Lawder, Elizabeth Breeden and Jackie LaPierre
8 available.

Join Elizabeth Breeden, Cathy Lawder and Jackie LaPierre for a Cozy Winter
Dinner at Biscuit Run. We will start with wine and appetizers around the wood
stove then enjoy a robust vegetarian meal ending with a decadent dessert. Saturday,
February 22, 2020 from 6:00pm to whenever. 8 seats (adults only). Starting bid
$30, Buy-It-Now price $70. [Note: few steps.]

68 Mexican Themed Lunch
Donated by May Guenin and Bernice Melvin
6 available.

Join May Guenin and Bernice Melvin on Sunday, February 2, 2020 from noon to
2:00pm for a scrumptious lunch of Mexican casserole, appetizers, salad and dessert.
Wine and non-alcoholic drinks also provided. 6 seats (adults only). Starting bid $20,
Buy-It-Now price $50. Location: May's house, Cville. [Note: accessible. Cats.]

85 Vegan Feast with Friends
Donated by Ann Salamini and Natalie Somer
7 available.

Expand your culinary horizons with Ann Salamini and Natalie Somer on Saturday,
March 14, 2020. 6:00pm to 8:30pm. You'll be surprised and delighted by our
colorful and varied vegan menu. 7 seats (adults only). Starting bid $30, Buy-It-Now
price $70. [Note: few low steps.]

95 Dungeons & Dragons Mini Adventure (FAMILY)
Donated by Danny and Laurie Gray
8 available.

Join the Gray family for an afternoon and evening of playing Dungeons & Dragons
(the fantasy role-playing game). A Dungeon Master/Game Master and a
current/prior player will create, run, and coach the game session. Feel free to bring a
character from other games. Munchies, heavier snack items, and soft/fruit drinks
will be provided throughout the session. Winning bidders will be contacted to
choose a date. 3:00pm to 9:00pm (adults/teens may stay later). 8 seats (middle
school age and up). Starting bid $25, Buy-It-Now price $60. Location TBD.



Service

801 Homemade Pecan Pie
Donated by Marian Wendelin

Let Marian Wendelin bake for you! Marian will provide a homemade pecan pie
with whipped cream. Delivery date to be mutually determined (holidays not
guaranteed). Starting bid $15.

802 Babysitting by Lena
Donated by Lena DeVeaux

Have a fun night out! Red Cross-certified babysitter Lena DeVeaux will watch your
children for 3 hours. Date and time to be determined with the winner. Starting bid
$30.

804 Commissioned Handmade Crib Blanket
Donated by Greta Dershimer

For the new, newish, or expected baby in your life, a custom crocheted crib blanket.
You choose the pattern (from among a set of possibilities) and the colors (from the
rainbow). Many TJMC children and a few now-adults have enjoyed these blankets
as babies! Starting bid $35.

805 Gingerbread House Pieces
Donated by Sally Taylor

Let Sally Taylor bake some beautiful home-made pieces for a gingerbread house.
She will provide the pieces, then you and your family will be able to construct the
house using frosting and decorations (allowing some time between for the frosting
to firm up). Delivery date to be determined with the winner. Starting bid $30.

806 Babysitting by Caroline
Donated by Caroline Landis

Caroline Landis will babysit your kids so you can have a date night or night away.
Caroline is a Red Cross CPR certified sitter and has worked with babies and kids of
all ages. Schedule a Friday evening or anytime Saturday. 4 hours of babysitting
provided. Date and time to be determined with the winner. Starting bid $40.

807 Vegetarian Soup Dinner Delivered To Your Home
Donated by Patty Wallens

Fall and winter calls for soup! Lots and lots of soup! Patty Wallens will make a
1/2 gallon of really yummy nourishing soup (mushroom barley or celery garlic or
....) and bring it to your home with bread, salad and dessert. There will be enough
for 6, so this can be for a family, or invite some friends over for dinner. Dinner will
be customized according to your dietary needs and preferences. Date to be decided
with the winning bidder. Starting bid $40.



808 Organic Gardening Consult (Vegetable Garden)
Donated by Jeff McCormack

Jeff McCormack is the founder and previous owner of two heirloom seed
companies (www.southernexposure.com and www.gardenmedicinals.com). He has
also authorized 7 organic seed production manuals for the USDA, edited gardening
books, has done research in integrated and organic pest management, and has done
plant breeding. Consult is for 1 hour within 10 mile radius of TJMC. His
informational website is at www.savingourseeds.org. Date to be determined with
the winning bidder. Starting bid $45.

809 House Cleaning by Mary Anne
Donated by Mary Anne Gentry

Mary Anne Gentry has 20 years of experience and will get your house looking
ship-shape. She is offering a "spring cleaning" type of clean for your house or
office. Up to 6 hours of cleaning time. Date and time to be determined with the
winner. Starting bid $50.

810 Home Repair/Fix it
Donated by Dave Stackhouse

Let Dave Stackhouse get your home ship-shape! Dave will provide one afternoon or
morning of home repair by a Jack-of-most-trades. Drywall, painting, carpentry or
yard work (no plumbing or electrical). Date and time to be determined with the
winner. Starting bid $50.

811 Yard Work
Donated by Jim Souder and Sallie Kate Park

Let Jim Souder and Sallie Kate Park spiff up your yard. They will provide
trimming, mowing, etc. Date and time to be determined with the winning bidder.
Starting bid $50.

812 1 Hour Relaxation Massage by Deborah Harkrader (Nelson Co)
Donated by Deborah Harkrader

Enjoy a 1 hour massage session in Deborah Harkrader's home studio. Deborah has
over 20 years as a certified therapist. Her home/studio is in Nelson County. Date
and time to be determined with the winner. Starting bid $60.

813 Professional Family/Individual Photo Session
Donated by David Shutt

David Shutt has been a professional photographer for 40 years and would love to
photograph you and/or your family. This excellent offer includes a 1 hour photo
session and 5 images which are fully digitally retouched. All images will be
provided on a flash drive. Date and time to be determined with the winning bidder.
Starting bid $70.



814 Vacation Condo in the Outer Banks (April 18-25, 2020)
Donated by Don Landis and Beth Jaeger-Landis

Enjoy a week away in the the spring at Barrier Island Station in Duck, NC. Beth
Jaeger-Landis and Don Landis offer a week in their 3-bedroom, beach-side,
timeshare condo. The condo is very family friendly. The week being offered is
April 18-25, 2020. Address: 1245 Duck Rd, Duck NC 27949. Barrier Island Station
(https://www.spmresorts.com/north-carolina/item/barrier-island-station-duck.html).
Feel free to talk to Beth or Don if you have more questions about the condo.
Starting bid $300.

815 Fresh Persimmons (Batch of 5)
Donated by Nancy Hurrelbrinck

Nancy Hurrelbrinck offers the lucky winner 5 gorgeous, larger-than-your-fist
Hachiya persimmons from their tree. Persimmons are sweet and delicious — and
full of nutrients, such as vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. Incorporating them
into your winter diet rotation is a great idea. Persimmons are rich in dietary fiber
and many nutrients such as manganese, beta-carotene, vitamin C, and iron. 1 winner
(batch of 5 persimmons). Starting bid $20 for the batch.



Auction Catalog - Fixed Price Items

Grab and Go

$5 Pocket Constitution
Donated by Cindy Shepard
20 available.

Always be prepared with this pocket-sized copy of the Constitution including the
Bill of Rights and Know Your Rights by the ACLU. Features the full text of the
Constitution, the Amendments, including the Bill of Rights, as well as a Know
Your Rights series: What to do if you're stopped by the police. 3/12” x 5.5”. From
the ACLU.

$4 UU Bumper Stickers (Assorted Topics)
Donated by Cindy Shepard
30 available.

Share the good news of Unitarian Universalism with the driver behind you! 10" x
3.5" stickers. Titles are "Love is our doctrine, Service is our prayer", "Come, Come
Whoever You Are", and "Giving Life the Shape of Justice".

Meal or Event

$15 Holiday Card-Making with Kate
Donated by Kate Fraleigh
12 available.

Join Kate Fraleigh in her home on Tuesday, December 3, 2019 at 2:00pm to enjoy a
sweet, coffee or tea and make a Holiday Card. She has art supplies and a lot of ideas
and examples. Kate will print 10 copies of the card for you to take home. Bring any
tools you might like to use and any magazines you might want to cut out pieces
from. 12 seats. Fixed price $15. Location: Kate's home. Cville.

$20 Mom's Famous Chicken Dinner (FAMILY - Adult Seats)
Donated by Elizabeth Breeden
9 available.

Whenever Elizabeth Breeden's family celebrates, everyone asks for her Mom's
baked chicken, rice with gravy, homemade bread, vegetables, salad and her marble
pound cake. Check out what all the excitement is about! Join Elizabeth on Saturday,
November 23, 2019 from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. 9 adult seats - fixed price $20.
Location: Elizabeth's home just south of town. [Note: one step into house.]



$20 Chili and Football (FAMILY)
Donated by Nancy Hurrelbrinck and Scott DeVeaux
8 available.

Come join Nancy Hurrelbrinck and Scott DeVeaux to watch the NFL playoffs on
Sunday, January 19, 2020. We'll eat chips & dips, chili, cornbread, salad, and
chocolate mousse (with a secret ingredient more exciting than football? Not
possible.). Beer and wine, too. The gathering will start whenever the playoff game
starts (maybe 4pm, not sure yet). 8 adult seats, 6 child seats (free). Fixed price
(adults) $20. [Note: accessible/ramps/wide bathroom door.]

$30 Lunch and Zentangle Class (Adults and Teens)
Donated by Jill Payne and Leia Durland-Jones
6 available.

Join Jill Payne and Leia Durland-Jones on Saturday, January 25, 2020 from noon to
4:00pm [snow date 2/2/20]. Enjoy lunch together then learn about Zentangles. What
are Zentangles? The Zentangle Method is an easy-to-learn, relaxing, and fun way to
create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. ... These patterns are drawn
on small pieces of paper called "tiles." We call them tiles because you can assemble
them into mosaics. 6 seats (adults/teens), fixed price $30. Location: Jill Payne's
house. Cville. [Note: few steps up at front door.]

$25 Happy Hour!! (FAMILY)
Donated by Lorie Craddock and Michael Manto
50 available.

Lorie Craddock and Michael Manto invite you to join them for drinks and
appetizers to warm up a cold winter's night. Friday, February 7, 2020 from 4:00pm
to 7:00pm. Families are welcome - alcoholic beverages will be served to those 21
and up only. 50 adult seats ($25 each). People under age 21, fixed price $5. [Note:
few steps.]

$10 Leap Year Confusion (FAMILY)
Donated by Frank and Linda Dukes
20 available.

Join Frank and Linda Dukes at their home to celebrate Leap Day, Saturday,
February 29, 2020. We'll have an ice cream social with hot chocolate and cider and
other desserts. 7:00pm to 9:00pm. Families encouraged to come! 20 adult seats
(fixed price $10). 10 kid seats (under age 14, fixed price $5). [Note: 1 step.]

$20 Tapas and Treasures
Donated by Carole Black and Beverly Ryan
6 available.

Join Carole Black and Beverly Ryan on Sunday, March 1, 2020 for a tasty variety
of tapas (small plate dishes) to enjoy. Then create your own beautiful wrap bracelet
and/or earrings. 12:30pm to 3:00pm. 6 seats (adults and kids 16+). Fixed price
$20/person. [Note: cats/dog.]



$15 Chili and Game Night (FAMILY)
Donated by Ann Salamini, Sally Taylor, Bernice Melvin and Jean Newland
25 available.

Join Ann Salamini, Sally Taylor, Bernice Melvin and Jean Newland on Saturday,
March 7, 2020 at the church. Play a variety of board and card games with your
friends old and new. Chili dinner (with vegetarian option), cornbread, salad and
build-your-own sundaes. What could be better? Games start at 4:30pm with dinner
at 6:00pm, ending around 8:30pm. Families with kids 7 and up are welcome (no
babysitting available). 25 adult seats, fixed price $15. 10 kid seats (under age 14,
fixed price $5).

$15 Harry Potter Potluck Dinner, Party and Movie: All Ages! (FAMILY)
Donated by Margaret and Michael Gorman, Amy Wisserkerke and family,
Greg Townsend, Pam McIntire, Dana Reddick and Jen Smith and family
100 available.

Saturday, March 28, 2020, starting at 5:00pm. Whether you’ve been sorted into
Slytherin, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw or Griffyndor (or have no idea what that means),
join us in the Great Hall for crafts, escape challenges, games, pumpkin juice,
butterbeer, wizarding world treats, and magic! Bring a dish to share because this is
a potluck dinner. (Please, no puking pastilles.) Alcoholic beverages will not be
served. After dinner we invite you to stay on to view of the story that started it all:
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. Costumes are not required but highly
encouraged. There will be fun for all ages no matter if you’re a wizened witch or a
first year student. Whether you arrive by Ford Anglia, floo powder or a port key, we
can’t wait to see you! All ages welcome. Fixed price $15/person or $30/family.


